Canaan Conservation Commission

Minutes

January 7, 2019

Attendees: Alice Schori, Dave McAlister, Bill Chabot, Elizabeth Chabot, Noel Everts

Minutes

• There was no meeting in December
• November minutes will be reviewed at the next meeting

The Kate Brooks Award for local Conservation

Dave suggested we contact Browns Nursery in Thetford regarding the tree for Kate
Elizabeth will contact them. (802) 785-2167

“Annual” talk

We need to find a speaker if we are to have the annual talk this summer. Two suggestions were Ben Kilham and Bill Mckibben of Middlebury College, who has written extensively on global warming.

Misc

• The MWCC will be scheduling a walk about for later this month
• The request for new members is still on the town website. We should review the site to see if we’d like any changes.

Motion to adjourn made by Elizabeth, seconded by Dave

Next Meeting is scheduled for February 4, 2018

Respectfully submitted by Elizabeth Chabot